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Kaylee Appley 
Kaylee Appley was born on January 23, 2001 to Shawn and LeAnn Appley. She grew up in 
Shelby, Montana, and enjoys the small town atmosphere. One of her favorite parts of high 
school was being involved in sports.  She enjoyed running cross country and track, and also 
loved speech and drama. Kaylee has been involved in Student Council, ReAct, Key Club,  
National Honor Society, Jobs for Montana Graduates, and the Principal’s Cup. 
Kaylee said that spending time with her class, especially senior homecoming, made high 
school wonderful and worthwhile.  Kaylee has had the chance to get to know her classmates, 
as she has been with many of them for twelve years. “My favorite memories with Kaylee are  
running with her during meets and practice in cross country,” said Carly Parsell, a great friend 
of Kaylee’s. Carly also told a story about her experience with Kaylee going down two  
one-way streets in the wrong direction on their first adult trip to Bozeman. This is a memory 
that the two will both laugh at for years to come. 

Kaylee plans to attend Montana Tech to major in Biology in the fall of 2019. Her largest 
source of encouragement has been her mother, LeAnn Appley. Kaylee said, “She’s always 
been a great support for me and has kept me on a straight narrow path, especially helping me 
when I was sick.” Kaylee experienced one of her most difficult struggles while in middle 
school. “I had a really tough time because I found out I was allergic to gluten, and for a while 
there I was really sick,” said Kaylee. With determination and hard work, Kaylee has been able 
to overcome anything that blocks her path. She has a very positive outlook about her future 
and what it holds for her. In ten years, Kaylee hopes to have a steady career and a family. 
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Wyatt Brusven 
Senior Wyatt Brusven was born in Shelby, Montana. His family moved to France 
in 2009, where he learned to speak French and kick a soccer ball. His family 
moved back to Shelby when he was in the 4th grade.  Some of Wyatt's favorite  
activities are to play football and wrestle. His favorite memories are from his  
Junior and Senior year. Wyatt stated “My favorite high school memories would  
either have to be my Senior year in wrestling or my Junior year in football.” Wyatt 
has some advice for the underclassmen: “Always work hard and stay  
focused.”  Wyatt has big plans after high school. He is going to college in the fall 
of 2019 to play football at Rocky Mountain College. While there, he will work  
towards a business and accounting degree. At Rocky, Wyatt will also be enrolled in 
the ROTC program. 
One of Wyatt's good friends, Damon Irvin, had this to say about Wyatt. “Wyatt is a 
very hard working person who works hard all of the time. He is good at just about 
everything he does and he is a great friend.” 
In 10 years, Wyatt plans on working in the field of business and accounting and 
having a successful career. 
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Brittany Hanson  
Brittany Hanson was born on June 21, 2000 in Shelby, MT. She is involved in 4-H, 
archery, and has many friends. She enjoys archery because she gets to meet a lot of 
people from around the state. These friendships, developed through 4-H, are strong 
and will last a lifetime . She also enjoys 4-H because she learns life skills. After 
graduation, she said, “I plan to go to Bozeman to study Kinesiology.”  She has  
always loved science which prompted her to go into this field. She explained the 
person who motivates her the most is her sister. Her biggest struggle has been her 
dyslexia, but luckily, her sister helped her get out of her comfort zone and do 
things to help overcome her dyslexia. Ten years from now, she plans to have a 
good job, that pays well, and a family. 
During Brittany’s freshman and sophomore year, she was in track and cross  
country. Unfortunately she was later unable to participate in these sports due to an  
injury. Her favorite high school memory was being a page for her senior  
homecoming. Brittany said, “being a page was great to be part of something big.” 
Hannah Nelson, a good friend of hers said, “Brittany is amazing, creative, and a 
hard-working person who strives to be her best. I can rely on her for anything.” 
Another one of her good friends, Kiana Jorata said, “Brittany is really nice and 
helpful to everyone. She is awesome at archery! She is always very fun to be 
around and can put a smile on anyone's face.” 
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Damon Irvin 
Damon Irvin was born and raised in Shelby, MT. In high school, he participated in  
football, basketball, track, Principal’s Cup, Student Council, National Honor Society, 
and FFA. After high school, Damon will be heading south to Butte, MT to get his  
business and accounting degree at Montana Tech. Damon said he didn’t have just one 
person or event that motivated him to do well in school. He stated, “probably just a  
collective group of people telling me that grades are important, and that I can do good 
in school.” 
His favorite high school memories are all the things he has accomplished in sports and 
other extracurricular activities. The most challenging event he faced was taking Dual 
Credit College Algebra and Pre-Calculus because he actually had to take the time to 
learn the material, and he struggled a little bit. Taking these classes has helped him 
learn how to manage his time during the day, and to study the material until he  
understands it. 
Mike White, his football and basketball coach said, “Damon is one of the most  
respectful, hard working, and competitive kids I have met in my whole life.” In ten 
years, Damon plans on using his accounting degree to make a financially healthy living. 
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Jered Johannsen  
 

Jered Johannsen was born and raised in Shelby, MT. One of his favorite high 
school memories is messing around in class and also having fun while he was 
here. One teacher who has motivated him is Mr. Ben. Jered said, “if Mr. Ben 
can do great things while he is in the United States, then I can match him just 
a little bit when I am in a new place.”  
Jered is a highlight of his classmates’ days. His classmates Kaylee Appley and 
Baylen Moss explained that Jered is a jokester who loves to make light of any 
situation with his sly, witty remarks. Without Jered, life in school would be a 
bore.  
One of the most stressful times of Jered’s life was when he crashed into the 
fence right by the high school parking area earlier this year. Due to this crash, 
Jered stated, “I learned to be a little bit more responsible and to not drive fast 
on ice.” 
Jered is a dedicated student and employee. One of his classmates, Dillon Luly 
stated, “Jered spends much of his time out of school working at Albertsons.” 
In ten years, Jered hopes he will be working for Border Customs in  
Sweetgrass, MT. 
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Kiana Jorata  
Kiana Jorata was born in Great Falls, MT. She was placed in the foster care system 
at the age of two. She attended several elementary schools in multiple  
different places. She was adopted at the age of 12. Kiana has participated in  
softball, basketball, and speech and drama at Shelby High School. She has three 
brothers but currently lives with the youngest, Clayton, who is an eighth grader at 
Shelby Middle School. She has a one-year-old son, Calix, who motivates her the 
most to be successful in high school. One of Kiana’s close friends, Cheyenne 
Kline, said that she is funny and a very good mother. 
Kiana plans to attend Montana State University in Bozeman to study to be a social 
worker. Her favorite high school memory was her freshman year of softball with 
one of her best friends, Carly Parsell. Her biggest challenge in High School was 
being pregnant. She learned from this experience to keep pushing no matter what. 
Ten years from now, she plans to be a social worker, helping other children 
through the foster care program. Kiana would also like to have a couple more kids! 
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Cheyenne Kline 
Cheyenne Kline was born on November 18, 2000. She was raised by her mother, 
Rachelle Correa and her step dad Luis Correa. Cheyenne grew up in both Montrose 
and Buffalo, Minnesota. Her family moved to Montana while she was in the fourth 
grade. Cheyenne´s favorite sport is softball. She has participated in the sport since 
she was very young. Throughout Cheyenne´s high school career, she has made 
friends, been involved in sports, and worked hard for her education. Her advice to 
the upcoming students is, ¨do not procrastinate, it is not good.¨ 
Cheyenne has two older sisters, one younger brother, and one younger sister. She 
has been a great example to her younger siblings, as they follow in her footsteps to 
be involved in the school and community. She will continue to be a good example 
to her family, as she attends college in Billings, MT at MSU-Billings, majoring in 
nursing. Continuing on this path, Cheyenne is sure to have a very bright future 
ahead. Cheyenne said that in 10 years she sees herself having a family, lots of pets, 
and a career. Hannah Nelson, who has known Cheyenne since fourth grade, said 
“Cheyenne is a caring and loving person who always listens and has nothing but 
good things ahead of her.” 
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Brook Kuster 
Brook Kuster was born on February 19, 2001 along with her twin brother, 
Nick Kuster to Jennifer and Bob Kuster. Brook grew up watching princess 
movies and making great memories with her family. She attended elementary 
school in Shelby, Montana, and made friends with all of the girls in her class. 
Faith Stenger, a student very close with Brook said, “Brook is just one of the 
nicest people I have ever met. She always goes out of her way to make sure 
I’m okay.” 
Brook has many interests and hobbies that she enjoys in her free time. She 
loves the show “The Vampire Diaries” because of all the cute actors. Her  
favorite singer is Taylor Swift. She loves to read and has an active imagination 
which blends with what her brother Nick Kuster says is her “sarcastic sense of 
humor.” On top of all of her favorite activities, Brook is an avid lover of  
anything chocolate! 
While her future plans are undecided, Brook is heading to great places because 
of the wonderful mentors she’s had throughout her life. Her elementary school 
aid LeAnn Appley was a big influence in her early life and later on, her aid 
Marlene Dulmage. Marlene taught her many life lessons and was always by 
her side. She isn’t sure what’s happening next, but it’s going to be an  
adventure! 
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Nick Kuster  
Nick Kuster was born in Great Falls, MT and raised in Shelby. Nick lives with his 
twin sister Brook Kuster, his dad Bob, and his mom Jennifer . He also has two  
older brothers Jared and Justin Eckhart. Nick was born with cerebral palsy, but he 
isn’t going to let that get in the way of his future. His future goal is to attend the 
University of Montana in Missoula. He wants to major in political science or sports 
broadcasting.  
Once upon a time, Nick thought that his goal was only a dream, but through his 
community service involvement Nick’s dreams have become a reality. Nick knows 
that these two career paths require public speaking; however, he is confident in his 
ability to present in front of  others. 
Nick’s aid, Mrs. Olsen said “ The one thing I want people to know about Nick is, 
don’t count him out just because he is in a wheelchair. He is very bright. It might 
take him twice as long to get something done, but he is determined, he is willing to 
do what is asked of him and he is probably more concerned about others than  
himself. He is always making sure that everybody is okay”.  
Nick has had many wonderful memories from growing up in Shelby. In first grade 
Nick remembers a time when all of the teachers in his special education class were 
dressed up as different M&M characters and it made him very happy. Another one 
of Nick's favorite high school memories was his freshman year, when he was asked 
to go to the prom on his birthday. As Nick shared this memory his face lit up like a 
Christmas Tree. Nick also thinks very highly of his peers that he has grown up 
with. He said, “They’ve been very helpful for both me and my sister and they 
made sure that we were included in group activities and they are just very good to 
us and we’re forever grateful for that, so thank you!”  
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Dillon Luly 
Dillon Luly grew up in Shelby, MT. Dillon has three siblings: Wade, Brook, and Blair. 
Brook is a junior at Shelby High School, while Blair is a freshman at Ennis High School. 
Wade is a junior at Carroll College in Helena, MT. Dillon's dad Scott is a local Dentist.  
Dillon has been involved in football during his years at Shelby High. He enjoys riding dirt 
bikes for fun with his dad and brother. He also is an active member of FFA and is the current 
FFA chapter president. He plans on going to a post secondary school after high school.  
Dillon stated “my dad was one of the biggest motivators through high school and was 
 always there to support me.” Dillon laughs and says, “my dad kept me very busy and  
always working.” Dillon says that his most challenging moment in high school was moving 
out of his house. 
Dillon’s friend Sean Rogers says he has several favorite memories of Dillon. “We bought 
this van together. We had a bunch of people riding in the van, and Dillon was driving. We 
were talked into jumping the van and ended up wrecking it only twenty days after we bought 
it.” He recalls his favorite memory with Dillon “Dillon and I went spotlighting for rabbits. 
We drove around on main roads until we got lost in the field. Finally we started back to my 
house. We took a shortcut and went through the grass. We were going through the grass with 
his new pickup, down the trail, when we come to a drift around 6 ft deep. I told him to go 
the other way. Instead of doing that, Dillon gave me a smirk, hit the gas, and decided to go 
through the drift. He obviously ended up getting stuck. We tried to get it out with my Ranger 
but that didn't work. The next day we had to pull it out with a tractor.” 
Dillon plans to have a family and a solid job in ten years, and he hopes that he has a happy 
family. In the meantime, he wants to work as an aviation mechanic. 
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Skyler Martin 
Skyler Martin was born in Shelby, MT in 2001 to Julie and Michael Martin. 
Skyler grew up with many friends. She participated in sports camps, dance 
class, and swim team. As she got older, her talents and abilities contributing to 
her success in sports like volleyball, basketball, and golf. Her family continues 
to be incredibly supportive. Towards the end of high school she broke records, 
made it to the top of the class, and left a legacy everyone will remember. 
Leading up to the big decisions every student must make their senior year,  
Skyler had a lot of community support. Since elementary school, there has been 
a whole village of people pushing her to be her best. “Definitely my friends, my 
family, and my teachers push me to strive to be great,” she said. Looking back 
on everything she accomplished, it was difficult to decide what her favorite  
moment was. Ultimately, she was certain of her final choice. “I really liked  
basketball this year,” she said. Vivi McDermott, her teammate in basketball 
said, “I loved hanging out with Skyler and talking about not wanting to  
condition before practice while they were shooting hoops in the gym.” 
In ten years, Skyler hopes to be a radiologist! Skyler has signed to play golf for 
Montana Tech in Butte where she plans to major in radiologic technology. 
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Baylen Moss 
Baylen Moss was born in Shelby, Montana on March 16, 2001. When he was 
younger, Baylen attended Cut Bank Public Schools. In 2014, Baylen became a 
proud Shelby Coyote. One of Baylen´s friends, Jered Johannsen said, “Baylen is 
probably the best thing Cut Bank has given us, besides McDonalds.” 
Throughout Baylen´s high school career, he enjoyed being a part of the school 
choir and participating as a page during homecoming. Baylen stated, “my  
favorite memory of Shelby High School was probably when I was a page.” 
Along with the enjoyable parts of high school, there were some challenges. 
Baylen said that, “waking up in the morning was the hardest part of high school, 
but he had to because schedules had to be met.” Throughout his years, he had 
support from his peers and teachers. To Baylen, Mr. Lee and Mr. Tokerud were 
very encouraging and made his day better by giving him high fives and  
motivating him to work hard. 
Aside from school, Baylen works at Albertsons and enjoys playing video games. 
After high school, Baylen will continue to work for a while. Ten years from now, 
Baylen wants to have started a family and have a good job. Otherwise, he is  
unsure of what the future holds for him and he states, “only time will tell.”
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Hannah Nelson 
Hannah Nelson was born in Seattle, Washington before her family moved back to 
Shelby when she was nine months old. Hannah grew up with an older sister named 
Emma. When she was younger, she and her family liked to play music, as they still 
do today. As Hannah entered high school, she became involved with music, cross 
country, and speech and drama. Hannah said her favorite memory from high school 
was cross country because she was with an amazing team, including her best friends, 
which made it super fun! 
As it is coming closer to the end of Hannah’s high school career, she plans on  
attending MSU-Bozeman and majoring in film studies. “Throughout high school,” 
she  
stated, “my mom encouraged me the most because she always understands and helps 
me improve myself.” 
One of her best friends, Lucas Fretheim, said that his favorite memory with Hannah 
was when he, Raven Olsen, and Hannah went to the grocery store. When Raven and 
Luke had checked out, they went back to the car. They both looked at each other and 
they realized Hannah was still in the store. When they went back to get her, she was 
standing by a credit card machine unaware that she was left or in the way. Lucas said 
he and Raven quickly grabbed her.  
Ten years from now, Hannah hopes she is married and starting a family, but also 
said, “I don't know. Maybe I’ll be writing movies!” 
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Carly Parsell  
Carly Parsell was born in Great Falls, Montana on February 7, 2001.She 
is the youngest of eight siblings and has always looked up to her brothers 
and sisters. Carly also has a dog named Koda. Koda is a loving and  
happy dog that she loves very much.  
Carly participates in cross country and loves to run. Carly stated, 
“running is a sport that can be continued throughout my life.” Carly is 
most motivated by Mrs. Griffis who has encouraged her to get her  
homework done and in on time. Her favorite high school memory was 
her senior homecoming because her and her classmates had the chance to 
have fun for their last one. After completing four years of high school, 
her advice to underclassmen is to have fun and get your homework done. 
After high school, she plans to attend the Academy of Cosmetology in 
Bozeman. In 10 years, Carly said, “I want to be married and have a  
loving family.” Kaylee Appley, Carly's friend since kindergarten stated, 
“The reason Carly and I have remained good friends is  because Carly is 
goofy and can make any situation fun.” 
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John Pastrana 
John Pastrana was born at the St. Therese Hospital in Quezon City, Philippines on March 
26, 2001. He moved to Shelby his senior year of high school to be with his father, Mr. Ben, 
who is a math teacher at Shelby High School. John has been involved in cross country and 
basketball. In high school in the Philippines, he was a member of the Math Club and the 
Chess Club. Academically, he pushes himself by enrolling in advanced placement classes. 
One of his favorite memories from high school was playing basketball with his fellow 
Coyotes and creating a great new circle of friends his senior year. Junior Tanner Watson 
says, “I’ll never forget when John made his first shot in a Shelby Coyote uniform. He was 
so hyped and we all were so happy for him. He just wouldn't stop high fiving me and  
asking if I saw that shot. It was the most fun time with him, because we could see how  
excited he was.” 
Besides his fellow teammates and peers, his mother was the best at encouraging and  
motivating him throughout his life. When she was diagnosed with cancer, she helped show 
him how to have a positive outlook on life and to always continue to push forward. His is 
mother was his strongest motivator, so her death was one of the most difficult hardships he 
faced. From this tragic event, he learned that anyone can be weak at times but even through 
the difficult times one needs to stand up and become even stronger. John plans to graduate 
from high school and go to work in August, after he gets his work permit. In ten years, 
John plans to be financially stable and living a happy life. He plans to accomplish this by 
hanging out with friends and working hard. His goal is to attend college to become an  
engineer (he is really good at math). 
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Isaiah Pedersen  
Isaiah Pedersen was born and raised in Shelby, MT. He lives with his grandmother, Dawn  
Siefert, and his two younger siblings, Kaiden and Jocelyn Pedersen. Isaiah has been a very  
active student taking part in multiple sports such as football, basketball, and track. Outside of 
school, he also enjoys going fishing and hunting. Isaiah said that his favorite activity was  
football. He also enjoys competing alongside his friends and making memories. Damon Irvin, 
one of Isaiah's fellow classmates, mentioned that in football, “Isaiah was usually quiet, so his 
unexpected comments implemented a higher form of humor.” 
Isaiah has an inner fire and determination to become one of the first in his family to go to  
college. He plans on attending Flathead Community College to study forestry.  He has worked 
very hard to get where he is and to make his family proud. One of the hardest moments in his 
high school career was taking the ACT test, which he said taught him it doesn’t matter how 
you score the first time. Instead he suggests that students need to persevere by studying and 
resting, then they can prevail. One of Isaiah’s biggest high school regrets is that he didn’t try 
his best during his freshman year. He advises all underclassmen to try their hardest from the 
beginning, so they can achieve the best possible future. 
Being raised in Shelby, Isaiah has a lot of interesting experiences and stories to share. One such 
memory was during his years in elementary school; Isaiah was playing kickball on the  
playground with his friends. It was Isaiah's turn to kick the ball and contribute to his teams 
score. Isaiah readied himself and then went for the kick. The ball went flying, but that wasn’t 
the only thing that flew. Isaiah sent his shoe with the ball, and his shoe got stuck on the roof. 
He doesn’t remember much, but he remembers that the fire department had to come to the 
school to get his shoe down. Isaiah is going to miss the experiences he had in high school; 
however, he is determined and more than ready to move on with the rest of his life and start his 
journey through adulthood. In ten years, Isaiah would like to be somewhere sunny, with a well 
paying job, and a loving family. 
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Sean Rogers  
 Sean was born in Shelby, MT on December 6, 2000. Sean has one brother named 
Ben. Sean participates in high school golf along with archery and air rifle in 4H. 
Sean is also an instructor for Hunter’s Safety and Bow Hunter’s Safety.  
Additionally, his favorite subject in high school is shop because he gets to work 
with his hands. Sean’s favorite memory was the first day of his senior year when 
he tripped over a desk in Government.  
Sean said the most challenging situation that he has faced, “was when my  
grandma broke her hip and we didn’t know if she was going to make it. Facing 
this situation taught me to be strong and hopeful.”  Another challenging task that 
he faced in high school was having a child during sophomore year and continuing 
to go to school every day.  
Jered Johannsen, one of Sean’s friends said, “I have known Sean since we were 
three months old. He’s one of the most conservative guys and a very good  
person.” He plans to go to work at Motor Coach Maintenance (MCM) in  
Belgrade, MT to get a diesel mechanic certificate. In the next ten years, Sean plans 
to get married and have more kids. 
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Faith Stenger 
Faith Stenger was born in Westminster, Maryland. During her time in Shelby, she was involved 
in speech and drama. Faith enjoys writing and listening to music during her free time. This  
explains her love of English and creating writing. She has big plans for her future and is  
excited to graduate from high school. 
Faith has had many experiences during high school, but some of her favorite experiences were 
making new friends, and trying speech and drama. In her first year of speech and drama, she 
went to State and had an amazing time. Faith has made many friends at Shelby High School, 
but is excited to move forward with her life and attend college. 
One of Faith’s friends, Clara Waters, shared some of her favorite things about Faith. Her  
favorite memory of them together is going to lunch every day and having a great time. Clara 
said, “the best thing about Faith is that she is a very loyal friend, and she’ll do anything it takes 
to make sure you’re cared about.” 
There have been many people in her life who have helped and encouraged her throughout high 
school. These people included her many family members and friends. These people helped 
Faith get through high school the best she could and made her life better in every way possible. 
Even though she had a blast in high school, there were many challenges involved. Faith said, 
“my biggest challenge would definitely be getting back up after falling down so many times.” 
There have been many bumps along the road of high school, but Faith has managed to get over 
all of them. She continues staying positive in her life. In ten years, she hopes “to be writing 
books and hopefully be a published author.” This is a major life goal and hopefully everyone 
will be reading her books in the next ten years. 
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Tucker Tustian 
 Tucker moved to Shelby in 2015 from Rigby, Idaho. Tucker later moved 
to Shelby his freshman year and has enjoyed being a Shelby Coyote ever 
since. He has made many friends through his involvement in various  
activities. “Tucker is the student that always has a smile on his face and is 
always uplifting to others,” stated Damon Irvin.   
Tucker is a very athletic and academically inclined student. In the years of 
being at Shelby High School, he has participated in football, basketball, 
cross country, track, golf, and he is the senior class president. One of 
Tucker's favorite things to do is play basketball. “ I really enjoy playing 
basketball. It is definitely my favorite sport.” Damon Irvin, Tucker’s 
teammate and friend said, “Tucker is a very outgoing person who always 
works hard and tries his best on almost all things he does.”  
After high school, Tucker said, “I plan on going on a religious mission for 
my church.” Afterward, Tucker plans on attending a college in Utah 
where he wants to pursue a degree in the medical field. In 10 years, “I 
want to have a successful career and family,” Tucker stated. With a great 
work ethic and drive to get things done, Tucker is likely to succeed in his 
future. 
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Ryan Van Tine 

Ryan Van Tine was born on April 26, 2001 to Andrew Van Tine and Kelly McAdams. He is the 
only child in his family and grew up playing in the outdoors, pretending to be a cowboy. In  
elementary school, he met his lifelong friends: Damon Irvin and Wyatt Brusven. The three 
have been inseparable ever since. He says he was drawn to these two because of their shared 
interests, most of which revolved around their love of sports. 
Throughout high school, Ryan has worked hard in school, played sports, and has made friends 
with all of his classmates. One of Ryan’s childhood best friends, Damon Irvin, has a great  
perspective on Ryan’s ability to connect with his peers; “I think what makes Ryan unique is his 
humor. It is a different type of humor that can connect with a majority of people. I would say 
his loyalty is what makes him a great friend.” 
In his free time, Ryan enjoys playing football and basketball, hunting, hanging out with friends 
and spending time with his “brother” Ed, a foreign exchange student from Spain. His favorite 
freedom is to be who he is and connect with each of his peers. He said high school is what you 
make of it, and having freedom makes high school much easier. Ryan is also a great athlete, as 
he started for the Shelby Coyote football team and was on the varsity Coyote basketball team. 
Ryan is also an amazing leader and mentor for those around him. He was the co-captain of the 
2018 football team, which lead to a successful season. 
Ryan joined the Army National Guard and will go to boot camp in August of 2019. Afterwards, 
Ryan plans to go to college at Montana Western and major in environmental science. With a 
great work ethic and a positive attitude, Ryan is sure to succeed in anything he decides to do. 
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Clara Waters  

Clara Waters was born in Mora, Minnesota to Dan and Kathie Waters. Clara is the 
middle child in her family and has two brothers, James and John. Her family 
moved to Malta, Montana when she was just 3 months old. They lived there until 
Clara was 16 and then they moved to Shelby. 
“My biggest challenge,” Clara stated, “was moving away from everything I’ve ever 
known.” Clara surrounded herself with a lot of great friends since moving to  
Shelby, bringing some great advice with her. She advices students to, “Chill out. 
That one bad grade isn’t as bad as you think it is. Don’t stress yourself too much. 
Take classes you think you’ll be challenged in, but don’t take classes you think will 
be too hard.” She also said, “surround yourself with people you actually like. Don’t 
make fake friends, it just leads to drama.” Clara is involved with music, the school 
plays, and speech and drama. 
Hannah Nelson, one of Clara’s friends stated, “Clara is a very talented performer 
with a broad range of abilities, and she pours her heart into everything she does.” 
Next year, Clara plans to attend the University of Montana, where she will be  
double majoring in vocal performance and forensic anthropology. She has a very 
bright future ahead of her and a city of people supporting her. Clara is sure to find 
success in ten years. 
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